OVERVIEW OF THE RECORDS

Series Title: Committee files,
Quantity: 0.75 cu. ft. (46 folders in 2 partial boxes).
Location: See Detailed Description section for box locations.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS OF THE FILES

Correspondence, minutes, reports, action plans, resolutions, and related documents kept by this advisory body's various committees, dealing with such activities and concerns as access, goals, equity, evaluation, funding, legislation, policy, programs operations, public hearings, public relations, special needs, support services, communications, curriculum, employment transition, and technology. Also includes the files of its nominating committee.

INDEX TERMS

This collection is indexed under the following headings in the catalog of the Minnesota Historical Society. Researchers desiring materials about related topics, persons or places should search the catalog using these headings.

Topics:
Citizen's advisory committees in vocational education--Minnesota.
Counseling in higher education—Minnesota.
Curriculum evaluation—Minnesota.
Education--Aims and objectives--Minnesota.
Education, Higher--Minnesota.
High technology and education—Minnesota.
Technical education--Evaluation--Minnesota.
Technical education--Finance--Minnesota.
Technical education--Law and legislation--Minnesota.
Technical education--Minnesota--State supervision.
Vocational education--Evaluation--Minnesota.
Vocational education--Finance--Minnesota.
Vocational education--Law and legislation--Minnesota.
Vocational education--Minnesota--State supervision.

Organizations
Minnesota State Advisory Council for Vocational Education.
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Preferred Citation:
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Accession number(s): 996-61 2000-3
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PALS ID No.: 0900042038

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLECTION

Note to Researchers: To request materials, please note both the location and box numbers shown below. Each file consists of one folder unless specified otherwise.

Location       Box
               Ad Hoc Committee on Council Positions, undated.
               Ad Hoc Committee on Technical Assistance to Local Advisory Councils, 1978.
               Chemical Technology Advisory Committee, resolution, 1983.
               Committee for Program Adequacy and Effectiveness, 1997.
               Council Committee Survey, June 1980.
               Evaluation Committee:
               Fiscal Year 1978.
               Fiscal Year 1979.
   Correspondence, June - October 1978.
   Correspondence, November 1978 - October 1980.
   Questionnaire-secondary evaluation project, undated.
Funding Study Committee, 1980-1981.
Nominating Committee, questionnaire, 1982.